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NEXUS/Greg Harris

The winning team of UCSB’s College Bowl cons is ted  of, from left to right, Kirk 
Prindle, Bob Lovret, Lee Berg and Bill Brooks.

Pay Raise for U.C. 
Professors Sought

®  _____ i
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Now that wasn’t very nice, was it?

By HENRY SCHULMAN 
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO— Efforts to grant U.C. and California State University 
engineering professors a 20 percent legislative salary increase were 
rebuffed in the Assembly Ways and Means Committee yesterday, and 
proponents will instead try to get the money through the budget process.

Assemblyman Dave Elder (D -Long Beach) brought a coalition of 
education and industry representatives to testify that engineering 
professors are leaving universities for higher paying jobs in private 
industry.

But the proposed salary hikes ran into a stonewall of oppositon on the 
committee lead by chair John Basconzellos, who said he “ would not 
vote for any bill that cost $9 million in an already bankrupt state.”

Elder accepted Basconzellos’ suggestion that a study be done in an 
attempt to find more money for the professors. That most likely means 
Elder will have to seek funds during state budget hearings.

Governor Brown’s airtight budget called for a 2.5 percent cut in U.C.’s 
spending, but he proposed several million dollars be specifically set 
aside for increased support in computer science and engineering.

The U.C. Regents, however, will consider their own pay hike at their 
meeting in San Francisco today. I f  the regents approve the action, 
Elder’s bill may not have to encompass the U.C., allowing him to 
concentrate efforts on getting more money for CSU professors.

Gail Fullerton, president of San Jose State University, testified 
yesterday that since 1972 her school has lost 28 engineering faculty 
members, and has been able to hire only 11 tenurable professors. 
Meawhile, she said, the number of engineering majors at the school has 
doubled. San Jose State is centered in the technology-rich Silicon 
Valley, where there is a high demand for electrical engineers.

Pat Hubard, president of the 1,000-member American Electronics 
Association, testified that Japan is “ breathing down our technological 
necks”  and if there are not enough engineering professors there will be 
a consequential drop in graduates available for industry.

The committee’s action actually keeps Elder’s bill alive. But the 
provision for the salary increase was substituted with the statement of 
intent to look into the problem.

Proponents say the situation has existed for several years but has 
only recently been brpught to public attention by several newspaper and 
television stories.

As a result, Assemblyman Gary Hart (D -  Santa Barbara) held a day
long subcommittee hearing on the situation last year. He concluded 
yesterday, “ I don’t think a 20 percent across the board increase at 
the CSU and the U.C. is the appropriate way to respond to the problem. 
It should be handled by the budget process. ’ ’

Opposition to Elder’s measure from the U.C. centered on the idea of 
the Legislature setting professors’ salaries, especially since the regents 
were planning to set their own pay hikes.

More Students and Less Faculty 
Cause Problems In Engineering

Resistance Day Rally
Addresses Budgets

By JOSE FERNANDEZ Tesche explained that federal
Nexus Staff Writer cuts in such programs as

Representatives of various 
political organizations spoke in 
favor of a unified public assault 
against specific policies of the 
Reagan administration during the 
second Inauguration Resistance 
Day Revisited rally yesterday.

Caroline Tesche, UCSB Student 
Lobby statewide coordinator, 
spoke in favor of women’s rights, 
saying that “ facts emerge which 
point to sexism in the Reagan 
administration.”

Medicare, family planning, child 
day care, and shelters for battered 
women are, while felt by all, 
“ shouldered”  most heavily “ by 
women.”  Tesche argued that the 
government “ stockpiles millions of 
dead dollars into the ground in
stead of tending its own domestic 
garden.”

On the topic of world hunger, 
Ruth C. Adams of the Santa 
Barbara Hunger Coalition ex
plained that “ although our 
president says that we are the 
most generous of all nations in the 
world in giving to starving people, 
the fact remains that although we 
are the richest, we are way down 
the list, percentage-wise, of those 
that give aid.”  She warned that if 
Americans continue to monopolize 
80 percent of the world’s food and 
energy, “ they had also be 
prepared to brace themelves for 
disaster.”

Mike Boyd, A.S. collective 
barga in in g rep resen ta tive , 
described the effects of budget 
cutbacks as they relate to students. 
“ Because of the cutbacks of funds 
to the U.C. system,”  he said, the 
student is taking “ the heavy end in 
supporting such organizations as 
the financial aid fund, as well as 
other campus institutions — in
stitutions that the student never 
had to support before the cutbacks, 
and that they shouldn’t have to pay 
for now.”

Boyd urged the crowd to join 
( Please turn to p.3, col.4)

Last fall, enrollment in the 
college totaled 1,443 students, but 
this year’s total rose to 1,582 
students officially enrolled. In 
addition, by the end of the quarter, 
the number actually climbed to 
1,715 because some students 
enrolled after official packet 
registration for the quarter had 
been counted, Myers explained.

Sanjit K. Mitra, Professor and 
Chair of Electrical Engineering, 
noted that he and other teachers 
are having to deal with larger class 
sizes and a smaller faculty.

“ Most labs, which up until a few 
years ago had one or two students 
to a bench, now have three or four. 
This makes the class less com
petitive, since students can more 
easily copy results,”  he said.

This year, there has been a 
substantial rise in students 
enrolled in Electrical Engineering. 
The college _ enrolled 416 E.E. 
students last fall, while during last 
quarter 590 students were enrolled.

Mechanical  Engineer ing 
enrollment has risen from 348 
students last fall to 480 for fall of 
’81.

And in pre-Computer Science, 
167 students took classes during 
the recent Fall quarter, up 65 from 
last year. Computer Science 
students totaled 30, up slightly 
from last year’s total of 21. 
C h e m ic a l  and N u c l e a r  
Engineering numbers have 
remained relativley stable since 

(Please turn to p.3, col.l )

By BILL CROWLEY 
Nexus Staff Writer

UCSB’s College of Engineering 
has experienced a noticeable 
crowding problem this year as 
increasing enrollment and a 
decline in numbers of teachers 
recently forced the school to 
sharply limit advanced standing 
and undeclared' students for next 
fall.

John E. Myers, dean of the 
college, said recently the college 
has already received a flood of 
applications for next fall and 
therefore has not been accepting 
new transfers.

In addition, the college has

begun strict procedures regarding 
undeclared engineering students,

“ As of now we are not accepting 
any more applicants to undeclared 
positions in engineering,”  Myers 
said.

He added that “ right now there 
are only 20 to 30 undeclared 
students in engineering and we are 
encouraging - them to decide 
quickly on a specific major, so they 
won’t find themselves unable to get 
into the major they decide on.”

Therefore, the college “ can’t 
even consider any undeclared 
engineering applicants (for next 
year) whether they’re qualified or 
not.”

Industry Demanding 
Engineering Increase

By BILL CROWLEY 
Nexus Staff Writer 

Th is  y e a r ’ s i n c r e a s in g  
enrollment at UCSB’s College of 
Engineering reflects a nationwide 
trend and comes at a time when

News Analysis

schools across the country are 
suddenly seeing a rapid decrease 
in available qualified engineering 
instructors.

A t UCSB, 1,715 students enrolled 
in the College of Engineering last 
Fall quarter, an increase of 272 
students from last year’s figures.

On a nationwide level, the 
number of engineering un
dergraduates in the United States 
has increased to 365,117 over the 
past 10 years, and shows no sign of 
leveling off.

Most analysts point to the up
ward surge of technological in
dustries in the past decade as the 
reason for the increase in 
n a t i o n w id e  e n g in e e r in g  
enrollment. Indeed, the Los 
Angeles Times reported industry’s 
demand will exceed the number of 
available engineers by 25,000 a 
year until 1985. Accordingly, some 
employers spend as much as 
$80,000 in travel expenses, 
recruiter fees and special bonuses 
for a single engineer, the Times 
said.

Not only are businesses hiring 
v i r t u a l l y  a l l  g r a d u a t in g  
engineering students, but they 
have also begun to step up their 
recruitment of college professors.

The Times reported that the 
number of full-time engineering 
professors has fallen by 2,500 or 
about 15 percent in the last five 
years. The American Council on 
Education stated in a recent report 
that in the fall of 1980,10 percent of 
the 16,200 engineering faculty 
positions in the 244 engineering 
schools in the U.S. were vacant, 
and the number is still growing.

UCSB’s College of Engineering 
is suffering from similar decreases 
in the number of faculty. In 1975, 

( Please turn to p.3, col.l )
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headliners
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LOS ANGELES— The jury in the Freeway Killer case 
recommended the death penalty yesterday for defendent 
William Bonin. Bonin was convicted of 10 homosexual 
murders of youths whose nude bodies were found dumped 
near freeways.

LOS ANGELES— Growers expressed mixed reactions 
yesterday to Japan’s decision to modify its quarantine 
restrictions imposed on fresh fruit from California at the 
height of the Medfly crisis. The Japanese action was 
praised by growers, however, they remain hampered by 
continuing restrictions.

SAN JOSE— A  San Jose firm said it will begin work next 
month on the nation’s first full-scale fruit and vegetable 
irradiation plant, a decision made in part as a result of the 
recent Medfly crisis. The plant’s goal will be to process as 
much as 10,000 tons of produce a day, killing any medfly 
larvae with low-dose radiation from radioactive isotopes.

SAN FRANCISCO— A federal judge said yesterday he 
would include all claims and lawsuits filed in California as 
a single class in the lawsuit against A.H. Robins, makers 
of the Daldon Shield contraceptive device. Eight hundred 
cases will be heard during the trial which is set for May 10.

MICHIGAN— Talks between General Motors Corp and 
the United Auto Workers union collapsed yesterday as 
UAW president Douglas Fraser announced that 
bargainers were unable to reach an agreement on con
tract concessions. The negotiations were stalled over 
economic issues and the question of job security, the chief 
said.

WASHINGTON— Despite renewed presidential promises 
of recovery, new economic figures are likely to show the 
fourth quarter of 1981 was the worst since the low point of 
the 1980 recession, analysts said. Latest figures confirm 
the deep recession that has blighted production and tossed 
workers off jobs.

GEORGIA— The Coca-Cola Co., the world’s largest soft 
drink concern, has agreed to pay nearly $795 million in 
cash and stock for Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc., the 
firms announced Tuesday. If the deal goes through, it will 
be the fourth time in a year that a major production 
facility has changed hands.

ARIZONA— Doctors at a Phoenix hospital announced 
plans yesterday for a National Trauma Resource Center 
as a computer-based clearinghouse for information on 
emergency care.

FRANCE— Five old anti-tank rockets were fired at a 
nuclear power plant under construction outside Lyon, 
France’s second largest city, officials said Tuesday. An 
ecology group claimed responsibility for the attack on the 
controversial Creys-Malville plant, the nation’s first full- 
scale nuclear breeder reactor facility.

LEBANON— An Israeli jet reconnaissance squad 
patrolled skies over Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley on Tuesday, 
and witnesses said two Soviet-made missiles were fired at 
the planes. Israel’s military command denied its pilots 
were fired on by Syrian missiles and no official statement 
was issued on the incident.

BELGIUM— The first aircraft in the Western alliance’s 
fleet of AW ACS radar planes will be delivered to NATO 
this week and should be providing data on Poland and 
other East bloc countries by summer. It will be the first of 
a fleet of 18 AW ACS flown by multinational crews, con
trolled by allied generals and giving data to all 15 NATO 
nations.

W EATHER Partial clearing today with scattered clouds and 
chance o f show ers. Highs today near 60. Overnight low s In 
thedO's. ■ "  'Z'JtSfr '  ‘

WOMANKIND 
BOOKS & RECORDS

6579 Seville 
NEW LOCATION I

685-3969 
Tu-Sat 12-6

- C O U P O N ? ^ - ---------

FR E E
COLOR
PRINTS
You will receive a 2nd set of color prints 
absolutely FREE with any 12,20,24 or 36 
exposure roll of 110,126 or 35mm Color 
Print Film (C-41 process only) left for 
developing and printing at our low every
day prices
Coupon must accompany order. 
Only one coupon per order. 
Offer expires 1-31-82

jr w w u m
fora good took.

CHEC ( OUT THE NEW LOW 
PRICES ON FILM PROCESSING 

AND COLOR FILM
M ennen Speed S t ic k  

Deodorant
2.5 oz.
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Visine 

Eye Drops
Via.
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Tam pax
Regular or Super 
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
A CHALLENGING CAREER 

WE'RE LOOKING
FOR YOU ...

TUESDAY, JAN. 26
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27 

at your Placement Center
That's the day Hewlett-Packard will be 

on campus looking for Fall graduating 
seniors with B.S. and M .S. degrees in 
MECHANICAL. ELECTRICAL and 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, and 
COMPUTER SCIENCE.

We will be interviewing for careers in 
research and development, manufacturing 
and field sales/mkg.

Hewlett-Packard provides a creative 
environment in which talented people are 
encouraged to accept challenge and 
responsibility in the prime growth areas of 
computers and electronic insturmentation.

SIGN UP NOW

HEWLETT M  PACKARD
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIAL NOTE
You're invited to an informal gathering 

to discuss career opportunities with 
Hewlett-Packard inteviewers. To be held 
Monday, January 25 from 7:30 pm to 
9:30 pm in Broida Hall, Room 1015.

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

KIOSK
TODAY

SURF TEAM: All invited to the Winter qtr. surf tryouts, 8, 
Sands. Girls and kneerriders welcome too.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: Mtg., 7 p.m., UCen 2284. 
Anyone interested in joining come by.
GAY MEN & LESBIAN WOMEN: All invited to share in 
casual & caring group, 7-9 p.m., WC. Tonight: Judith Brown 
speaking on relationships.
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: Mtg., UCen 2272, 7 
p.m. All welcome.
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA: Sociology Honor Society general 
mtg., 5 p.m., Ellison 2824. Important! All members please 
attend.
MÜJER: 1st general mtg., 3 p.m., Santa Rosa Lounge. 

TOMORROW
S.B. AUDUBON SOCIETY: General mtg., 8 p.m., Museum 
of Natural History, Fleischmann Auditorium. Guest: Mark 
Dubeis of Friends of the River. General public welcome.
PSI CHI: Initiation, 5 p.m. at the Centennial House. All 
members, initiates and interested Psych majors welcome. 
Dr. T. Scheff will speak. Munchies served!
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Engineering.
(Continued from front page) 
last year.

Myers attributes the 
o v e r a l l  i n c r e a s e  in 
enrollment in part to the 
possibility that students may 
have “ heard about the job 
situation. Engineering is 
getting a lot of favorable 
publicity these days, and 
salaries are a big part of it.”

Starting salary offers for

Bache lor ,  o f  Science 
graduates average $24,000, 
and cdn go as high as $38,000 
fo r  some  p e t r o l e u m  
engineers.  “ Students 
graduating from UCSB 
always receive multiple job 
offers”  after they graduate, 
Myers added.

Myers said the growing 
popularity of the engineering 
major probably is not caused

Engineering Jobs
(Continued from front page) 
the college was forced to 
begin recruiting professors 
for the first time since the 
department was established 
in 1961.

Currently, four faculty 
positions are vacant because 
the professors have left for 
various reasons, among 
them offers from businesses.

Offers from industry — 
doubled salaries and extra 
benefits — are often 
economically sound from a 
professor’s point of view, 
and can’t be matched by the 
university. Furthermore, 
research — a key attraction 
for scholars — has shifted 
almost 180 degrees away 
from the universities and 
toward the private sector 
during the last 10 years, 
contributing to migration 
toward the private sector.

John Myers, dean of the 
College of Engineering, 
noted that Chemical  
Engineering Professor 
Gerry Cysewsky left his 
$16,000 UCSB position three

years ago for a $30,000 salary 
job with Battelle Northwest. 
Two summers ago, UCSB 
lost Electrical Engineering 
Professor Augustine Gray to 
the Signal Tech. Cor
poration at an undisclosed 
salary,

Sanjit K. Mitra, professor 
and chair of Electrical and 
Computer Engineering at 
UCSB, has had to deal with 
the problem directly.

“ My colleagues as well as 
myself have been receiving 
offers from industry, with 
some salaries going as high 
as $80,000. This is a very 
serious problem to be dealt 
with,”  Mitra said, adding 
“ the students are the ones 
who suffer in the long run.”

Compounding the problem 
is the lack of American 
Ph.D. students to fill the 
engineering college’s vacant 
positions — a phenomenon 
that occurs as graduates are 
recruited by companies 
straight out of their senior 
year.

Twain To Speak 
On Social Issues '

UCSB Arts and Lectures and the Associated Students 
Program Board will present a free lecture entitled, “ Mark 
Twain: Social Critic for the ‘80s on War and Peace”  
Thursday, Jan. 21 at8 p.m. in Lotte Lehmann Hall.

This modern-day Mark Twain is in reality William 
McLinn of Washington, D.C., who will soon be ordained as a 
minister. He tours the United States and abroad dressed as 
Twain and uses the great American humorist’s own words 
to focus on issues of contemporary controversy. He wears 
tails, has bushy white hair and walrus mustache, clutches 
an enormous black cigar, and speaks with a Missouri drawl 
“ spreading exactly the same salty backwoods political 
gospel that the sage of Hannibal, MO preached,”  according 
to Newsweek.

An example of Twain’s humor can be found in this quote 
on the human race: “ The human being is the only animal 
that blushes, or needs to. ”

Correction
In yesterday’s Daily Nexus it was incorrectly reported 

thht the total sales of the UCSB male calendar were 
estimated at 200. It should have been stated that sales for 
the calendar have reached 2,000 total with 200 sold on the 
UCSB campus. We apologize for any inconvenience this 
mistake may have caused.

<8àoe box
WHERE FIT IS FASHION

FAMILY SHOE STORE
-  FEATURIN G  -

Dexters * Bare Traps * Sbiccas * 
Famolare • Nikes • Stride Rite • Hush 
Puppies • Wolverine Work Boots • 

and Others
— Also —

a Complete Dancewear Department 
Danskin & Capezio 

Garments &- Dance Shoes
1 0 %  Student Discount 

with student I.D.

189 A No. Fairview Goleta, CA
Fairview Shopping Center 964-2314

only by - the impressive 
salary offers; “ These high 
salary offers for graduating 
engineers really isn’ t 
anything new. Engineers 
have always made much 
better salaries. It was true in 
1970; it’s true today.”

Another reason for the 
increasing enrollment is a 
growing interest in the field 
of engineering. Many 
engineering analysts believe 
that today’s technologically 
advancing society has 
caused young people to gain 
a greater interest in high- 
level problem solving.

“ Engineering is basically 
nothing more than solving 
problems. To be given a 
problem and to be able to 
solve it can be very self- 
satisfying,”  Myers said.

Compounding the problem 
of increasing enrollment is 
the fact that less faculty is 
available for teaching.

“ We have 51 and a half 
permanent positions in the 
College of Engineering, and 
as of now, four are unfilled. 
This shortage has resulted in 
the filling of permanent 
positions with otherwise 
temporary instructors,”  
Myers said.

Although transfer students 
are being turned away, 
Myers said yesterday, “ We 
haven’t put a limit on 
freshmen for Fall ’82.”

Rally...
( Continued from front page ) 
organizations and to write 
letters to their congressmen 
about the present cutback 
situation. “ With the situation 
being so crucial now as it is, 
we have a chancellor who 
would build up a football 
team, out of our money, 
rather than seek to find a 
solution to our present 
problem.”

B la s e  Bonpane ,  a 
professor at California State 
University Northridge, 
spoke out against the 
militarization o f the United 
States by the Reagan ad
ministration. Acknowledg
ing the United States as a 
m ilitary statë, Bonpane 
urged the student body to 
“ resist government at
tempts to drag them into a 
military frame. We are 
people of power, living in a 
world where the greatest 
single myth is that we are 
powerless,”  he said.

“ The  R e a g a n  a d 
ministration talks ''about 
limited nuclear war. There 
is no such thing as limited 
nuclear war. We can stop 
nuclear war from happening 
with total non-cooperation. 
We can have a beautiful 
planet, but we have to stop 
the criminal administration 
which is presently plotting 
the death of us all.”

Enrollment Will 
Close for Winter
After today, Jan. 21, enrollment for Winter quarter 1982 

will be closed and no fee payment or registration packets 
will be accepted.

FREE
GMAT, GRE & MCAT 
Exam Preparation

The Academic Skills Center (Bldg. 
477) is offering groups to help 
students prepare for the GMAT, GRE 
and M CAT exams. A  GM AT review 
session will be held on Tues., Jan 19. 
The M CAT review session will be on 
Thurs., Jan 21. Sessions for the GRE 
will be held on Monday and Wed* 
nesday, Jan. 25 & 27. Sign up at the 
Academic Skills Center (near Storke 
Tower) M-F, 8*5 pm.

ë = *

GOOD HEALTH 
STARTS AT HOME.

TAKE YOURS 
OVERSEAS.

Peace Corps home economists and nutritionists share 
valuable skills— sewing, gardening, meal preparation, 
budget and family planning. Skills that help people 
improve their lives. And Peace Corps volunteers take 
home as great an experience as they leave. So join us. 
You'll learn more about life.

Continue your education and experience in biology, 
science, math, health, nutrition, engineering and other 
majors after graduation. Ask Peace Corps Jan. 25-27 in 
front of the UCen.

TW O D A Y DIVE TR IP 
ABOARD THE CONCEPTION] 

SANTA ROSA*SANM IGUEL*SANTA CRUZ  
JAN. 29 & 30 *$125.00 

includes All Food, Air & Diving 
For Info Contact: THp UCSB SCUBA CLUB  

Days-961*4269 or 685-4064-Evenings 
^  SEA BEE to AN ACAPA  IS. JAN  24! Only $20.

FROYO’S JANUARY 
SANDWICH SPECIAL

Buy Ham, Turkey or 
Roast Beef Sandwich 

and get
1 FREE Small Soft Drink

888 Emb. del Norte 
11 am -11 pm • 7 days a week

UNWANTED HAIR 
perm anently removed 

• Medically Approved 
Helen • Men • Women • Teens Karen

Stathis R .E . »Face & Body Stathis R .E
Let's discuss your hair problem 

at a complimentary consultation and we can 
recommend the treatment that is best for you.

Days, Eves Er Sat
5276 Hollister Ave. No. 104 at Patterson 3206 State St,

964-5633_______________________________682-6468

*

j

15 % O F F
EXPIRES 2*1*82

PICCADILLY SQUARE B  966-5997

how  Ronald Reagan Changed O ur L ive s . . .

INAUGURATION 
RESISTANCE DAYS 

-REVISITED
One Year With The Reagan Administration

Jan. 19th, 20th, and 21st 
»♦¥¥»¥¥¥¥♦*♦»»»¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥******** 

Tues., Jan. 19th
* 1 2 1 : RALLY in Storke Plaza 

Speakers on:
•  Budget Cuts at UCSB •  World Hunger
•  Huclear Weapons 6c the Peace Movement •  foreign Policy 

*1*2:30: TEACH-INS in Storke Plaza by Member Groups
Learn More About the Issues and What You Can Do

Wed., Jan. 20th
*12-1: RALLY in Storke Plaza 

Speakers on:
•  Reaganomics: Weapons vs. Welfare •  Women's Rights
•  Registration and the Draft •  Minorities in America

*1-2:30: TEACH-INS in Storke Plaza by Member Groups
Learn More About the Issues and What You Can Do 

*1-6: FILMS AT SLIDE SHOWS in UCen 2272 
See.Program  for More Details

*7-9:30: BLASE BONPANE Speaks on Liberation Theology
With Film  "E l Salvador: Another Vietnam ?" in Broida 1610 

•  9 JO-7: SOLIDARITY GATHERING at Borsodi's 
Music. Poetry and Guerilla Theater

Thurs., Jan. 21st
*12-2: RALLY at the UCen Lawn (by the lagoon)

Speakers on:
•  Resource Be Government Waste
•  Disarmament 6c Third World Development
•  Huclear Weapons freeze

Bottle B ill. Water Resource 
Energy .Policy 
Jam es Watt

* « * * * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  
PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE IN SOLIDARITY:

JOIH US 

IH

SOLIDARITY

American Indiane Student Aaaoclation 
A.S. Commleaion on the Statua of Worm 
A.S legislative Council 
A.S. Student Lobby 
Black Students Union

Friands of SUNRAE 
Friands of the Hiver 
Graduate Stud

Reagan for Shah Committee 
Santa Barbara Study Group 
Srudenti for Economic Democracy 
Student Hunger Action Group 
Third World Coalition 
UCSB AFSCME
U.C. Weapons Lab Conversion Project
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U.C. Fees
University of California students need little 

other than their increasing quarterly fees to 
remind them that the state of California is not 
in the healthiest financial condition. Budget 
shortfalls in the post-Proposition 13 era have 
become a way of life, and public education is 
being forced to accept cuts that'threaten its 
very foundation.

To help alleviate the situation, State 
Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff (D-San Diego) 
has introduced a constitutional amendment 
setting up a state lottery with proceeds to be 
used for funding elementary, secondary, and 
post-secondary schools. The amendment would 
also prohibit the legislature from cutting 
education budgets below the 1980-81 level.

Creative financing has become the new 
catch-phrase of recession economics. Just as 
potential home and car buyers are being forced 
to find new ways to obtain the money they need 
for their purchases, so, too, must government 
find new methods to cope with new economic 
circumstances. Lotteries are already used in 
New Jersey, New York, Michigan, and 
Maryland, and there is no reason that, given 
proper supervision and control, California 
should not join the list.

It would not do, for example, to have 
organized crime involved in the funding of 
public education. And preliminary research 
should be carried out to ensure that the poor do 
not contribute disproportionately to the support 
of a system which also serves the relatively 
well-off.

So long as proper controls are maintained, 
the lottery holds the promise of a simple and 
profitable way to keep California’s public 
Schools on the low-cost track.

Huttenback
In a recent speech at the annual dinner 

meeting of the Goleta Valley Chamber of 
Commerce, UCSB Chancellor Robert Hut
tenback addressed several aspects of the 
relationship between the University and the 
community. On the subject of student voting* 
Huttenback stated that he thinks students 
shouldn’t vote oh local issues. “It’s a mistake,” 
he said, according to an article in the Sunday 
edition of the Santa Barbara News-Press “but 
they can, and there is nothing we can do about 
it. I, and the faculty can’t control the way 
students vote, and I would think less of them if 
we could.”

According to the article, Huttenback em
phasized that his remarks were his personal 
opinion, and not to be interpreted as those of the 
university.

We disagree. Even though these sentiments 
may not be shared by the rest of the UCSB 
administration, the airing of such thoughts in a 
public context, speaking as the chancellor of 
UCSB rather than Dr. Robert Huttenback, 
renders them more of an official position than a 
personal opinion.

As residents of the Isla Vista-Goleta com
munity, students are directly influenced by 
local government decisions. Arguing that 
students are a transient population and, 
therefore, should not have the right to vote on 
far-reaching local issues is without merit, since 
the actual duration of each individual's 
residence is unpredictable, and vast numbers 
of the general population also relocate 
frequently.

Huttenback is correct in stating that the local 
voting issue is moot, for regardless of his 
opinion, students’ right to vote in all elections 
will continue to be guaranteed by law. The 
primary issue concerns his lack of foresight in 
failing to anticipate the heightening of student- 
administration antagonism that Ids remarks 
are likely to produce.

Rather than bemoan the inappropriate in
volvement of students in local issues that affect 
the larger community, the chancellor should 
involve himself and the rest of the ad
ministration and faculty in student voter 
education efforts. Intelligent decision-making 
is a far more palatable concept than the 
restriction of students’ rights.

Daily I
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'IfeUBLE IS, YOU FELLERS VifTH HYPOTHERMIA DON'T RECOGNIZE WHAT'S HAPPENING t> YOU,EVEN
WHILE ITS HAPPENING TO YOU.'

Creation
Editor, pa ily  Nexus:

Bo th  A l f r e d  No r th  
Whitehead and J. Robert 
Oppenheimer (neither of 
whom were Christian) have 
stressed that modern 
science was born out of the 
Christian world view. The 
belief in a rational creator 
led to the hope of finding 
rational design and order in 
nature. Whitehead states 
that “ without this belief the 
incredible labors of scien
tists would be without hope. ”

Who among us believes 
that the “ Biblically in
spired’ ’ discipline of science 
should not be taught in 
public schools? Why? It is 
for the simple reason that 
the origin of an idea has 
nothing to do with its 
validity. Creation, the notion 
that natural processes alone 
have not produced the order 
and complexity we find in 
the universe, may also have 
been “ Biblically inspired.’ ’ 
The true test for creation 
science, however, is whether 
ors not this notion can be 
deduced from observation 
and logic.

The main tenet of creation 
science is that all major 
d i f f e r e n t  g roups  o f  
organisms abruptly ap
peared on Earth in fully 
funct ional  fo rm with 
tremendous but limited 
variation within their 
original gene pools. The 
creation model of origins 
would predict, therefore, 
that systematic gaps should 
be found in the fossil record 
separating these major 
groups.

Harvard paleontologist 
Stephen Jay Gould sum
marizes the fossil evidence 
by stating that “ most 
species exhibit no direc
tional change during their 
tenure on Earth. They ap
pear in the fossil, record 
looking much the same as 
when they disappeared... a 
species does not arise 
gradually by the steady

DOONESBURY
ITELLYOU, JIM,YOU MOULD . 
NOT BEUEVE HOUJ STRONG 
THE ANTI-BUSINESS BIAS MAS 
IN WASHINGTON BEFORE 
THIS ADMINISTRATION CAME ( 

TOTOMN.. \

transformation of its an
cestors; but appears all at 
once and ‘fully formed.’ ”

David Raup, in an article 
entitled “ Conflicts Between 
Darwin and Paleontology” 
(Field Museum Bulletin, 
January/February 1979), 
admits “ the evidence we 
find in the fossil record is not 
nearly as compatible with 
Darwinian natural selection 
as we would like it to be. 
Darwin was completely 
aware of this. He was em
barrassed by the fossil 
record because it didn’t look 
the way he predicted it 
would.”

Contrary to the Nexus 
Mlitorial, “ Science?” , (Jan. 
11, 1982), creation science 
does not maintain that all 
life was created in*six days, 
Such a conclusion is beyond 
the realm of science. Rather, 
it maintains that the 
universe is much too small 
and much too young for any 
life to have arisen by chance.

Should, two models of 
origins be taught? Dr. 
Richard Bliss has found that 
students who have studied 
under a two-model approach 
seem to be more highly 
motivated, learn more ef
fectively, have a better 
grasp of the data, and 
develop more critical 
thinking habits than students 
who have studied evolution 
only.

Dr. Werner von Braun 
wrote that “ the scientific 
method does not allow us to 
exclude data which leads to 
the conclusion that the 
universe, life, and man are 
based on design... I endorse 
the presentation of alternate 
theories for the origin of the 
universe, life, and man in the 
science-classroom. ” , 

..Students for Origins 
Research at UCSB agrees 
with Dr. von Braun and 
encourages faculty and 
students to seriously con
sider the case for creation 
along with, the theory of 

'evolution.
Art Battson 

Students for Origins Research

UTTH ALL HIS TRUST-BUSTJN6 
AND REGULATION, CARTER HAP 
VERT NEARLY DRIVEN AMERICAN 
BUSINESS-10 ITS KNEES! HELL,, 
ME ALMOST EVEN LOST THE 

L,FIVE-MARTIN1

Disgust
Editor, Daily Nexus :

I would like to express my 
disgust about the final part 
of Monday night’s PoUSci 
153/ReliStudies 153 class, 
when valuable  t ime, 
originally allocated to 
further questioning that 
night’s lecturer George 
McGovern, was used to 
shake hands with him, 
although quite a number of 
interested students still had 
plenty of questions to ask 
McGovern.

I think that this' kind of 
celebrity worship was 
completely misplaced in an 
upper division class. I had 
expected more maturity of 
the students attending this 
class than was shown.

Let’s hope this faux pas 
will not be repeated when the 
’representa t i ve  o f thé 
“ moral”  majority will speak 
Monday night.

Ralf Saalbach

Noisy
Editor, Daily Nexus:

The UCSB campus has a 
reputation of being a “ party 
school,”  “ laid back,”  a place 
for students who get rejected 
by Berkeley. This past week 
we were given the op
portunity to enhance this 
reputation by the presence of 
f o rm er  United States 
Senator and democratic 
candidate for president, Dr. 
George McGovern. It is not 
often that any school, let 
alone our humble campus, 
has the opportunity to 
w e l c o m e  such a 
distinguished guest. Senator 
McGovern is a visiting 
professor  o f po l i t ica l 
science, teaching a course

that has received a good deal 
of West Coast notoriety. It 
would seem to me that with 
an opportunity this large, 
UCSB would want to put on 
their “ Sunday best” , so to 
speak, and make a good 
impression. This was not the 
case.
. With a crowd of over 600 

people expected, Professor. 
Capps requested Campbell 
Hall be used to accomodate 
the students, but it seems 
that, due to some prior 
commitment, a student 
group had already reserved 
Campbell Hall and was 
planning on showing James 
Bonds’ “ Live and Let Die.”  
(Why this could not be 
moved I ’ ll never un
derstand). So Senator 
McGovern was put in Rob 
Gym and left to compete 
with the loud disruptive 
noise of a dance class up
stairs, a gymnastic workout ' 
to his right, and the coun
tless number of Students 
wandering in and out 
making the sound, at times, 
barely audible. Hardly an 
appropriate way to treat a 
s p e a k e r  o f  S ena to r  
McGovern’s magnitude. 
Only the humor of Dr. 
Capps, and the eloquence, 
not to mention good nature, 
of the senator himself saved 
the evening. I hope that next 
time he returns, he is treated 
with the respect a man of his 
stature deserves, or have 
Flintstone reruns already 
been scheduled?

. Larry Schapiro 1

Correction
Due to a typesetting error, there was a mistake in a letter 

entitled Fallacy, in Tuesday’s Nexus (1-19-82). The letter 
should have read, “ The nuclear community, both industrial 
and academic, has never wanted to be tied to the nuclear 
weapons system, but rather is concerned with power 
production by processes such as nuclear fission and nuclear 
fusion.”

by Garry Trudeau
I  THOUGHT NOT FOR THE 
TTNIASON- REALLY BIG 
LY THREE DEALS. FOR 
MARTINIS, THOSE YOU 
PHIL. NEED FIVE.
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Nicholas Von Hoffman
Bigotry in the White House

Joseph Kraft

Income-nomics
WASHINGTON — “ Semocni ycilop”  is the big new thing 

happening on the national economic front these days. That, 
friend, spells incomes policy backwards, 

y For out of bargaining between companies and unions 
there is emerging a national pattern of restraint on Wages 
and prices — or, an incomes policy. But the cost of 
achieving that goal by private haggling instead of direct 
government action is high unemployment, slow growth, 
social inequality and the risk of more inflation.

The current talks in Detroit between the' auto 
manufacturers and the auto workers provide the principal 
theater of action. The leading roles are being played by two 
admirable figures — Roger Smith, the chairman of General 
Motors; and Douglas Fraser, the president of the United 
Auto Workers.

Together they have turned upside down the normal 
pattern for wage bargaining in the auto industry. UsuaUy, 
the unions demand increases in pay and benefits, and the 
companies, after some token resistance, pass on the costs 
to the public in higher auto prices and rising inflation. But 
this time GM is asking the UAW to take a big cut in wages 
and benefits. In return GM offers a cut in auto prices. “ It 
is,”  in the words of one GM official, “ an obverse 
negotiation.”  "

Contract talks have just begun, and unknowns abound. It 
is ndt clear how much the union will take in cuts and how 
much the company will shave off prices.

But several signs are favorable. Messrs. Smith and 
Fraser obviously prepared the way through long, private 
talks. They opened their formal negotiations last week, 
instead of waiting until the present -three-year contract 
expires in September.

As for other industries, the Teamsters leaders signed a 
somewhat similar contract last week and are putting the 
issue to their membership now. Several airlines have been 
able to work out accords in the same spirit. The general 
pattern is that non-union wages follow those in unionized 
industry.

If so, substantial benefits would undoubtedly follow. The 
American auto industry would be preserved, with lower 
costs, lower prices and more ability tó compete on world 
markets. Associated industries — notably steel — would 
also have a future in this country. The government might 
eventually come in with an industrial policy designed to 
give incentives to companies which modernize and 
maintain jobs, and advance the American position in global 
markets.

But even if all these benefits eventually materialize, no 
one should be in doubt about the cost. The present pattern of 
low wagp settlements has as its background the flat 
economy. The recession of 1980 brought the country a year 
of negative economic growth. The recession of 1981 will 
cause economic activity to falter even more. Unem
ployment, now at 8.9 percent and rising, has been more 
than 7.5 percent for two years. It is only in those cir
cumstances, with the threat of going bust around the cor
ner, that companies and unions have been prepared to 
lower prices and wages by voluntary collective bargaining.

Apart from social inequality, there is the risk of further 
inflation. If there is an early surge in business activity as 
the president seems to believe, unions would start 
demanding big pay increases. The same old pattern of high 
wages, high prices, rising inflation and shrinking markets 
would reassert itself.

My own guess is that that danger will not materialize. 
The economy looks as though it is going to stay sluggish, 
with industry operating well below capacity, and inflation 
trending down. That means the pricé we will pay for a drop 
of about 1 percent in inflation is unemployment above 9 
percent, and a loss of output that amounts to about $250 
billion annually — the rough equivalent of the defense 
budget.

Joseph Kraft is a Washington-based syndicated colum
nist.

“ I resent the implication that there is any bigotry in my 
nature. Don’t anyone ever imply I lack integrity. I will not 
stand silent and let anyone imply that — in this or any other 
group,”  Ronald Reagan shouted some years ago to a 
meeting of the National Negro Republican Assembly. With 
that the future president slammed a fist into the palm of a 
hand and walked out of the hall.

A few minutes previously, a questioner from the floor had 
asked Mr. Reagan, “ How are Negro Republicans going to 
encourage other Negroes to vote for you after your 
statement that you would not have voted for the civil rights 
bill?”

With the tax exemption on Jim Crow private schools-, we 
are seeing another example of the “ I can do anything I 
want, how dare you question my motives”  approach. His 
Nibs tells racially discriminatory schools they’ll be getting 
a subsidy from now on and then, after hearing the horrified 
coast-to-coast gasps, announces, “ I am unalterably op
posed to racial discrimination in any form.”

Yeah, well prove it, Mac.
The sajne statement also says, “ My record and the 

record of this administration are clear on tins point.”  In
deed they are, and they are both bad. In his first»12 months 
in office Ronald tteagan has compiled the worst record on 
race relations since Woodrpw Wilson, an out-and-out, no 
pretense bigot who fired black clerical workers and. re
segregated federal government offices after Theodore 
Roosevelt had integrated them.

The pattern is clear. The record he boasts of is one of 
opposition to school integration, failure to support ex
tension of the voting rights act, opposition to affirmative 
action and support of negative action in every area of life 
where black people have a vital interest, be it public 
housing, government employment or welfare. His ad
ministration’s program, as it has worked out, in fact con
sists of cutting welfare and jobs at the same time. Over 12 
percent of adult non-whites are out of work.

What are these people supposed to do? No jobs and no 
welfare; the money for the public schools is being cut and 
the white-only schools get a tax subsidy. The next thing we 
know Mr. Nice Guy, the Great Communicator, is going to be 
on'the tube telling us, “ Look, you know my record. You 
know how I despise racial discrimination in any form. It 
hurts me to see it, so why don’t the black people go back to

Africa, where I ’m sure they’ll be treated fair and square? ”
In ordinary circumstances a president, like anyone else, 

is entitled to a presumption of good faith, to the presump
tion, to use his language, that there is no bigotry in his 
nature. But Ronald Reagan’s behavior toward black 
Americans has been so hostile, it has put him and his ad
ministration under suspicion. Acts given an innocent 
construction at the time no longer look so innocent.

There was the Republican fund raiser in Chicago which 
Mrs. Reagan greeted by saying how delighted she was to 
see “ all those beautiful white faces”  in the audience. Or the 
incident at the Republican National Convention when 
Benjamin Hooks, the NAACP’s executive director, was, 
after considerable fuss and reluctance, given a chance to 
spbak. Mrs. R. sat in the box doing giggle and girl talk with 
Mrs. Senator Elizabeth Taylor Warner while the hopelessly 
optimistic Hooks attempted to demonstrate to the ladies 
that many of America’s 30 million black people truly do 
have some special problems which need addressing.

As it was fair game to speculate about Rosalyn Carter’s 
influence over hubby and, more importantly, hubby’s of-„ 
ficial behavior, so we are allowed to wonder about Nancy 
Reagan. It has been written and whispered over and over 
again that Nancy’s step-father, Dr. Loyal Davis, with 
whom the Reagans spent their honeymoon, did much to 
shape his son-in-law’s thinking about society.

Read through the newspaper clips about Dr. Davis and 
one story is repeatedly told. This version was printed in the 
Washington Post:

“ A local doctor who studied under Loyal Davis recalls 
him as ‘one of the meanest, toughest, commie-hating, 
narrow-minded, John Birching, ultra-conservative 
hellions ’ he’d ever met. Which explains why medical 
students, after delivering babies in Chicago’s black ghettos, 
would get back at Davis by convincing mothers to name 
their babies after him. ”

Maybe it didn’t rub off on Ronnie, but as the sports 
writers say, the ball is in his court; it’s up to him to disprove 
it and not by another huffy-puffy how-dare-you impugn-my- 
integrity statement. It ’s impugned and so are you, Mr. Nice 
Guy.

Nicholas Von Hoffman is a Washington-based syndicated 
columnist. ■'

William F. Buckley, Jr.

Money, Electronic Games and Milton Friedman
“ Hey, you’re shorter than my friend 

here,”  the ski guide said to the stranger in 
the crowded tram. “ Yep,”  he answered, 
looking over, not down, at Milton Friedman. 
“ Maybe I should ski on your shoulders? But 
then who would they know to rescue?” “ The 
one with the best watch,”  the ski guide 
volunteered. Friedman proudly exhibited 
his watch, a Christmas gift from his son, 
which gives the time in two different zones 
and has a little calculator — “ for when 
you’re bored and can’t read,”  Professor 
Friedman explained. “ Amazing, cost only 
about $60.”

He doesn’t have time to be bored. He is 
now reading galleys on a monumental work 
on monetary history, the third volume — it 
is for this that he is best known 
professionally, the learned data pn the basis 
of which he has converted much of the 
economic world to monetarism, catching, 
even, the attention of the Nobel Prize 
Committee. (k‘How come,”  a friend once 
asked him, “ you shrink when I hug you, but 
you let the king of Sweden do it? What’s he 
got that I haven’t got?”  “ A hundred 
thousand dollars, among other things.” )

“ I don’t like to talk about foreign policy, 
because it is not my field. I think the foreign

situation is more dangerous than the 
domestic situation,”  Friedman is saying. 
“ It doesn’t seem to me we have come up 
with a strategy. There isn’t anything we can 
do to the Russians over Poland that would 
really hurt them, but we should answer 
them in Europe by taking them on in the 
Caribbean.”  He likes the idea of a naval 
blockade of Cuba which would stop any ship 
carrying guns, thus stanching the flow of 
guns from communist European countries 
to Cuba, and on to Central America. We 
could then also shoot down planes that 
carried arms? “ They wouldn’t send those 
planes if they knew we were serious about it.

‘ ‘As for Europe, ’ ’ Friedman said, ‘ ‘what is 
the reason for our continuing to accept 
responsibility for its defense? I ’d say to 
them: In exactly five years, there won’t be 
one American soldier in Europe, not one. 
We’ll help in any other way. Our navy will 
be out there, our defense factories at your 
disposal. But the local muscle will have to 
be European. After all,”  Friedman’s baby 
face looks up pleadingly, “ aren’t they as 
wealthy as we, as numerous as we, and 
don’t we have more'direct responsibilities 
elsewhere?”

On the domestic front, Friedman bewails

that the supply-siders have claimed too 
much for their idea. “ The worst thing that 
happened to the supply-siders,”  he says, “ is 
the passage of Kemp-Roth. Sure, it isn’t 
exactly the same as Kemp wanted, but it is 
substantially the same, and it just isn’t 
going to yield high enough revenues to beat 
the deficit. That’s one reason some of them 
are now shifting their emphasis to the need 
for a gold standard.”

Is he saying that supply-side doesn’t 
work? “ Heavens no, of course it works. But 
what President Reagan should have done is 
what for political reasons he couldn’t do, 
which is bring down a top tax of 25 percent.”  
Did Friedman stand by his prediction of two 
years ago that such a reform would in
stantly '  generate substantial federal 
revenues? “ No doubt about it, beginning 
immediately, federal revenues would rise. 
But Reagan couldn’t come out for that 
because his critics would say he was saving 
the rich.”

But isn’t it the role of economists and 
other analysts to urge on the president the 
right course of action, with only contingent 
attention to its political marketability? 
“ Well yes,”  Friedman says, and promises 
to return to his recommendation early, in

his Newsweek column. Concerning the 
political future, Friedman criticizes the Fed 
for wild dollar expansion during the sum
mer of 1980. “ That’s responsible for the 
present recession, which should have begun 
six months earlier. About now, Reagan 
would have begun to experience an 
economic lift, and at election time in 
November the people would have been a lot 
happier.”- Still, there is always a chance 
that by June the recession will have begun 
to ebb, and things will look better in 
November.

Meanwhile there is much to do. His 
companion had never played one of those 
electronic games everyone is talking about. 
So Friedman dove to the recreation room. 
“ Have you got a quarter?”  With great 
agility he maneuvered the good guy’s fire 
into the attacking rockets, hiding behind the 
fortresses when the fire was returned.

Milton Friedman is willing to settle for a 
little progress at a time, though he would 
truly love it if the bad guys were over
whelmingly silenced by force of his energy, 
amiability and intellect.

William F. Buckley is a Kansas-based 
syndicated columnist.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Lost & Found

Found: Ring in Rob Gym last 
qtr. Call & describe 968-0304.
LOST: Brown, leather legal 
folder, lost near UCEN. 
REW ARD 968-0232.____________
Lost: Black Wallet. Keep 
money but please call 685- 
8709. dim.
Lost: Blk. wallet left in Ellison 
Hall Bathroom. Reward, No 
questions. 968-8232 or 967- 
5608.___________ .___________ -
Lost: White OFF SHORE 
sailing jacket in Campbell Hall 
on 1/18 after Bio 11 B. If 
found, please* call Daryl 685- 
7052.

Special Notices
Cast & crew forming for film in 
Santa Barbara. For • info, 
contact Bob. I.V . Nat'l Photo 
685-4511 M-F.
Forms for 82-83 Financial Aid 
now ready in South Hall Rm 
3607. File SAAC try Feb. 10 
and copy of tax form Apr. 15..
Seminars in film prod, during 
on location film in S .B . For 
info, reg & fees contact Bob, 
I.V . Nat'l Photo685-4511.
The CAB schools project is 
looking for volunteers to work 
with children in recreational or 
school settings. Bilingual 
positions also. Apply now for 
winter qtr. CAB office, 3rd 
floor - UCEN.

You don't have to be Lutheran 
to enjoy worship at St.- 
Michael's. Sunday's 9 :00am.

SKI MAMMOTH Feb 5-7 
with U C SB  SK I CLU B  
O U T R A G EO U S LY  LOW  
PRICE of $60. Includes 
transp. . .  lodgingl Look for 
on campus sign up Info 
soon or contact Larry at 964- 
6052 D O N T M ISS THIS  
ONEI

All Registered 
Student 

Organizations

The International Food 
FaireisFeb. 9.

If you are interested 
in participating, 

Come to the 
Mandatory Mtg. 

Thurs. Jan 21 ,6 pm, 
UCen 2272

Have an idea of 
what you want to 
make &  the price

sponsored by asocb

Personals
The question has been raised: 
Would Jesus attend a Kegger? 
Logically the answer is yes! He 
might even change the water 
nto Heineken, or Michelob, if 
HE had a mind to, don't ya 
think so?

Don't yo0 get it? There aren't 
gonna be any more wild 
animals; some birds, squirrels, 
a few fish and the rest... 
domestic! Absolutely all gone.

Business Personals
Jew elry Repair, Diamonds, 
rings, earrings and chains at 
the lowest prices in town! Park 
at our door! PANACHE I 
JEW ELER S 1333 De La Vina 
St. S je . G (at Sola) 965-4328.
Mothers Day - Fathers Day - 

Valentines Day or Birthday 
Send someone you love 

A portrait
Photography by Coche 687- 
3616_____________ _______________
One of a kind? Make Copies on 
our Self-Serve Copier. 4 1/2 
cents & less. The Alternative 
Copy Shop 6540 Pardall I.V .
C A L E N D E R S  G A LO R E! 
Books, Swiss Army Knives and 
more. Scissors sharpened, too. 
New World Resources. 6578 
Trigo.

IV MARKET 
BAKERY 

NOW 
OPEN

French Bread 
1 lb. loaf

Movies

Volunteer time at the Isla Vista 
Youth Project for experience 
and social benevolence. Work 
with kids who need help in 
e lem e n ta ry  a c a d e m ic s . 
Teaching the children is im
portant. Call Nancy for tutoring 
info. 685-3278.

c
ea.

Sweet Rolls 
Fruit Filled 25ea.
Birthday Cakes 
Made to Order 

WE BAKE HERE 
DAILY ,

J U G G L I N G  C L A S S  
ENROLLMENT REOPENED. 
Class starts 1/21 Th 7-8pm. 
Leisure Rev. Be There!

Reproductive Health Care 
. .. is  too important to ignore. 
I.V . Medical Clinic has a 
subsidized family planning 
service (Title XX) for income 
eligible men/women, FAM 
instruction. Pap smears, an
nual exams, birth control in
cluded. Call the clinic at 968- 
1511 for more information and 
an appointment.

/The\
Egghead

O P E N ^ tó ^  INNER!
5*10 pm Mon*Sat

BREAKFAST 
7 DAYS A  WEEK

ENJOY HOMEMADE 
CHILI, STEWS & 

SOUPS.
DESSERTS INCLUDE; 

CAKES, PASTRIES 
&PIES  

COM EBY  
900 Emb. del Mar 

Right above Bamboo 
Bros, in I.V. 
968-1993

Dr. Larry Bickford 
Optometrist

i In Isla Vista, Affordable. 
Professional Vision Care; ■ 
Exams, Eyeglasses, Contacts, 
Large selction of quality 
frames, ( soft contacts for 
Astigmatism and extended 
wear (overnight), Eve hours by 
appt. 900 Emb. Del Mar. IV 
968-0159_____________ ■.
FREE RENTAL when you join 
ctur Record Rental Club. Rent 
most titles for $1.89 for three 
days-Drop .by for details! 
Morninglory Music, 910 Emb 
del Norte, I.V . 968-4665.
Goleta Beach W indsurf 

Club. -
$50 Winter Quarter-70 cents a 
day. Sundance,' 29 State St.
966-2474, _________________

Prof esional Audio. Service 
Doesn't have to cost an arm or 
leg. Electronic specialists. 685- 
2346. 10 percent off with
student I.D .
SEIKO W ATCHES
Any Seiko watch 1/3 off list
price!!! Call R uss968-0868
Sale at Solstice Boutique 1 /- 
3 to 1/2 off! 6540 Pardall Rd. 
I .V . Come get to know us.
Smoking and Overeating .. 
can shorten your life. Kick 
these habits permanently at the 
Crave Center for Smoking and 
Weight Control. 687-5595.

Star Trek Bloopers £t Assorted 
.Shorts. Wed. Jan 20 Campbell 
Hall 6 ,8 ,10 ,12  pm:

ALIEN
Thurs. Jan 21 Campbell Hall 6, 
8:30, 11 $2.00 Sponsored by 
Scabbard & Blade

Help Wanted
Assistant track coach needed 
at Santa Barbara High School 
this sping. Paid position. Hours 
approximately 2-4 pm each 
day. For further info please call 
Dan Heinrichs (Day 966-4563 
Evening 965-7509)
Gain a new perspective! 
Volunteer to Adopt-A- 
Grandparent. CAB 3rd floor 
UCen. Contact Dave or Bar
bara 961-4296.
UCSB WONEMS H20 Polo. 
Team needs a coach! 
Volunteer wanted win-spr qrts. 
8-10 am Call 968-0913 or 968- 
4642 soon! , — . "
$5-$10 HR. SA LA RY. FULL 
OR PA RT-T IM E W O RK. 
College students preferred. For 
appt. Call Today; Noon-3pm. 
682-9770 ext. 10.

Cruises
SA IL IN G  EXPED IT IO N S! 
Needed: Sports Instructors, 
Office Personel, Counselors. 
Europe, Carribean, Worldwide! 
Summer. Career. Send $8.95 
for Application, Openings, 
Guide to Cruiseworld, 204 Box 
60129, Sacramento,Ca. 95860.
Summer Camp Counselors: 
Douglas Ranch Camp is in

terv iew ing  for swimming, 
horsebackriding, archery and 
riflery instructors for summer 
'82 on Jan 28. $ign-up and 
brocure in Placement Center,
Work-Study The Daily Nexus 
Advertising Office has an 
opening . for. an energetic 
person to work 'tween 11 and 3 
two days a week. This job 
requires a Financial Aid Grant. 
If you can work Tues. Thurs. 
and like a busy job, see Jeff or 
Gerry under the Storke Tower, 
Room 1041

V X »
For Rent

Female. FT share room start
Feb 1 or Spring Qtr. Large
room, good floor. 685-1575
eve.

Rmmt. Wanted
Christian lady to share 4 bedrm 
house Goleta/Winchester area 
$165 Sarah 968-0396 '
F N.Smkr to share bdroom in 
Goleta house shared with other 
students $170 mo. call 685- 
3281 ask for Theresa.___________
F. Rmt. 170/mo. Share Bdrm.
D P.OCEAN VIEW APT. Call
968-2273. ' ___________
Fgnloving but studious F 
desires 1 room in I.V . apt. Jan 
or Feb. Call J ill 968-4704.
M or F to room with M or F 
already there. H ab lam os. 
Espagnol tambien. In I.V . $178 
mo. 685-2918 Dori or Russ..
Woman roommate needed. 
Surfrider apts. in I.V . Rent 
$-127.50 mo. Call 685-4211.

Insurance Tutoring

For Sale
17” Ranch Boat all fiberglass 
mercury 74 50 hp X ’lent part
nership offered $375.00 Clfris 
685-3424________________________
Queen size waterbed case 6/- 
case h/h frame pedestal $495 
new. Now $250 excel cond.
Lauri 968-1149.______ '
Ski's: Fisher Comps 200 cm 
$75. Spaulding w/Tyrolia 350R 
200's; mint cond. $200/offer 
683-1838. __________ .
Takamine Guitar, hard shell 
case steel string $150. Firm 
Gusdorf stereo cabinet $75
968-9943 ____________________ |

GARAGE SA LE  
9-5 Sat. 9-12 Sun Jan 23& 24 

1719 Anacapa, S .B .
Windsurfer Swap Meet Jan 
30. Windsurfers Accessories. 
O'Neil Wetsuits, Cust. Sails, 
Sundance; 29 State St. Call
966- 2474,____________ |

Autos for Sale
1981- Honda CB650 custom; 
3.0Q9 miles $1,995. Call 968-
3488.______________________ ,
'65 VW  Microbus, rebuilt trans, 
12 volt, lots new, nice intr. & 
body. Runs Good. Marc 685- 
5023 $2,000.
'66 VW 1300 Bug - Nqw front 
end - oil cooler - generator - 
battery - $1000. OBO 966-6277
Eves. ____________________ _ _
72 Ford Courier New carb., dr., 
bat,Fuel pump and Filter. Tape 
deck $1200 or BO Call Hugo at 
685-8676________________________
72 VW bus New Engine, good 
tires, sunroof, bed, newer 
trans. $2,450. 682-5073 or 96.1-
3375 Art.________________________
'73 Capri. Good Cond. 4 speed 
V6 Must Sell $1,900.00 Call
967- 4330.
'74 Capri 2000 4 speed AM/FM 
cass, CB, headers 35K on 
rebuilt must sell. $1,650 Jeff
968- v9552.
'75 Datsun B 210 4 speed: Nu 
brakes, tuned 34 mpg 73K 
miles runs excellent $2295 obo 
Sacrifice. Call Dave or leave
message 968-3944. ___________
TR7-1976 Many X-tras; 43 
thous mi. $3,600 or best offer. 
Call 685-6084

1976 Mazda RX4 Wagon 
AM/FM cassette, power 

beoster/equalizer, interior in 
good condition, 5 speed, new 
engine & clutch. Dealer in- 
stalled-guaranteed. 11,000 
more miles or 11 more months. 
New tires. A /C . Needs some 
body work arid paint $3,000 
OBO. Jeff 961-3828 days or 
968-6710-eves, before 9:00 & 
weekends.

Travel
Far from the Madding Crowd. 
10 day's in Hardy's England. 
For brochure Call 687-6064

Bicycles

INSURANCE
Auto-Insurance. 25% discount 
possible 6n auto if GPA is 3.0 
or better. Poor driving record 

or assign risk OK! 
FARMERS INSURANCE 

682-2832 
Ask for Lin Sayre

Motorcycles
1974 Honda CB360 Runs good, 
xclnt traps. New clutch and 
valve job $550. Dale 968-7272.

Musical Inst.
Keyboard Player Wanted 
• for serious rock band 

Call anytime, jo n  968-5511.
LEARN JAZZ-POP. PIANO 
Theory-Harmony-Technique 
Call Anytime! Dave 685-6614. 

VO CALIST DESPERATELY  
NEEDEDI Progressive rock 
band needs m/f singer to start 
gigs. Serious. Must have range 
for Yes, Zep, Rush. 685-1028

Services Offered
HYPNOSIS SER V ICES  

Consultation for expanding 
creativity, self-improvement, 
stress management, recall and 
concentration, regressions, 
sports psyching, habit contrl. 
Jinny -Moore M .S ., Certified 
H yp n o th e ra p is t , S ta te  
Credentialed Teacher. 684- 
7936. __________ _______________
Scuba Lessons: Begins Fri. 
Jan 22; Basic cert. $95.00 for 
info Call Larry 685-6717. ,

TONIGHT! 
7:30 PM

‘WALKING
THE

GREAT
DIVIDE

A FREE 
Slide Show of 

a 700 mile 
trip thru the 

Canadian Rockies 
at

California
Mountain
Company
4141 State St.

El Mercado Plaza

Need Econ 5 tutor 2 hrs/wk. 
Call Cathy 964-5486, any time.

Typing
Full Services, Guaranteed 

Quality at a fair-price.
Open M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-4. 964- 
______________9500______________
I'll proofread and type your 
paper-$1.50 per page. In I.V . 
Call Mike-9682167.
Kelly Girl Electronic Typing: 
Fast-Professional-Editing. Very 
Reasonable- 965-6521.
Professional Typing. Same Day 
service available. Low rates. 
Turnpike Rd. area. 967-6575.
Quality Typing hère in Isla 
Vista! Will correct-your spelling 
errors. 968-0979, $1.40page.

TYPING-EXCELLENT 
PRECISION 

110 wpm. Reasonable 
V ED A 'S  MAGICAL TYPING 
___________ 682-0139
TYPING IBM SELECTRIC  11 
' REASONABLE RATES 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 968-
1872.______________

T y p i n g / E d i t i n g / W o r d  
Processing 

All Academic Work. 
Complete Resume Service 

967-5889

*

IV MARKET 
FRIED 

CHICKEN
Superbowl 

Special
9 pc. 

Bucket
$ 3 9 9

Stereos
N How can Matt's Music un

dersell stereo stores by 25% ? 
I’m a student, Work out of my 
apt., I have no salesmen. 
Check my prices before you 
buy. 685-5045,
Kenwood Turntable, works 
good. 20 watt receiver $200 
both; will sell apart. 968-0857.
Kenwood KA3500 Amp 
40vy/ch. $105/offer. BIC 960 
Turntable $100/offer 968-6785 
Paul.

UP A TREE 
about where to live 

next year?

Shop
the Classifieds

Male Francisco Torres 
Good Floor. Mountain Side 

Call Steve 685-4896.

Schwinn Cruiser looks better 
than new. 6 months old $150 
Eirro: Dave 685-8099evenings.
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PCAA Home Opener
Undefeated Fresno, S JS  
Invade the Events Center

By RON DICKER 
Nexus Sports Editor

After splitting their first two PCAA 
contests on the road, the Gauchos return to 
the Events Center for games with con
ference leaders Fresno State tonight and 
San Jose State Saturday night.

Fresno State’s position in the standings is 
expected — the Bulldogs are 13-1 overall, 2-0 
in the conference — but San Jose State is 
somewhat of a surprise, considering the 
early season appraisal of the Spartans. The 
Spartans and Bulldogs have taken turns 
beating the same two teams, Utah State and 
Pacific, the two worst teams in the con
ference.

The Bulldogs,coached by fourth year head 
man Boyd Grant,are a deliberate team,both 
offensively and defensively.Under the 
prodding of Grant(90-30), the central 
California school has earned the reputation 
of having one of the most effective defenses 
in the country. To date,the Bulldogs have 
allowed a miniscule 44.7 points per game.

Using their staunch defense to win a 
PCAA title last year, the Bulldogs earned a

UCLA 
Defeats
Netters

By DARRYL KILLION 
Nexus Sports Writer

What do Jimmy Connors, 
Arthur Ashe, and Eliot 
Telscher, all have in com
mon? They played collegiate 
tennis for the top team 
around, the UCLA Bruins. 
Things have not changed 
much down in Westwood. 
UCLA still pumps out tennis 
pros, along with national 
championships. And the 
Bruins“continue to hold onto 
their top ranking, defeating 
the men of UCSB, 8-1.

Larry Barnett, who last 
year played the outstanding 
match against UCLA, lost at 
number one to Bruce 
Brescia, 6-2,6-3.

Barnett gave full credit to 
the number two player Gus 
Anderson: “ He was relen
tless from the backcourt.”  
Anderson won the only 
match after a two-and-a-half 
hour battle with the South 
African star Craig Venter. 
With match point against 
him, Anderson belted a 
passing shot to take the 
tiebreaker and went on to 
win 4-6,7-6,6-3.

Chris Stevens, at three 
singles, matched ground- 
strokes with Mark Basham, 
formerly at Santa Barbara 
High School. But Basham 
came out on top 6-2, 6-3. 
Fourth on the ladder, Marsh 
Riggs fell easily to Klaparda 
of UCLA 6-1, 6-1. And Mark 
F in n e rm a n  had the 
displeasure of returning the 
big serve of stocky left-

berth in the NCAA tournament only to lose 
in the first round.

6-8 forward Rod Higgins leads the ’Dogs in 
scoring and rebounding(14.8 ppg, 6.0) and, 
according to Gaucho head coach Ed 
DeLacy, is a definite pro prospect. 6-2 
Donald Mason is the floor leader.

Returning most of their starters, the 
’Dogs were expected to battle for the con
ference crown; however, San Jose State 
returns only one,Chris McNealy. Grabbing 
PCAA Player of the Week honors last week, 
McNealy has-virtually been a one man show 
for the Spartans, averaging almost 17 points 
a game and 11 caroms.

Starting for the Gauchos will be forwards 
York Gross (12.6,4.8), Joel Dobrin (3.8,1.4). 
At the guard spots will be Mario 
Gaines (9.8,1.7) and Michael Russell 
(13.1,1.7). Richard Anderson,last week’s 
PCAA Player of the Week, will take up the 
middle. Anderson leads the team in scoring 
(16.0ppg) and rebounding with an 11.4 
average.

Game time for both is 7:30 p.m.

Basketball action returns to the Events Center 
tonight as the Gauchos take on Fresno State.
hander Randy Part, losing 6- 
1, 6-2. At number six singles, 
Allen Fox also dropped his 
match 6-1,6-2.

The doubles matches went 
by too quickly for the 
Gauchos. Gus Anderson and 
Greg Andersen had little 
luck against a former 
number one at UCSB, 
Manset and his partner 
Basham, 6-0, 6-4. The second 
doubles team of Barnett and 
Riggs kept a UCLA duo on 
their toes with a respectable 
6-3,6-4 defeat. Finally, Kevin 
Lubbers and Chris Russell 
also battled the Bruins to the 
last point, but fell 6-4,6-1.

According to Barnett, the 
top player for the Gauchos, 
“ UCLA has more depth then 
any other team in the nation. 
And we lacked the ex
perience to beat them...we 
just don’t get that top flight 
competition everyday.”

Perhaps the Gauchos don’t 
battle the very top players

on a day to day basis, but 
next Thursday they get 
another chance. This time 
against the second best team 
in the nation, USC.

Women
Netters

Weather permitting, the 
UCSB women’s tennis team 
will entertain Cal State 
Bakersfield today at the 
stadium courts. The first 
match will be at 2:00 p.m.

Rugby
In last weekend’s All-Cal 

rugby tournament, UCSB 
didn’t exactly play the 
perfect host, downing UCLA 
in the final,9-3. The Gauchos 
next match will be against 
USC on Saturday.

DR. LARRY BICKFORD optometrist 
PATIENT INFORMATION SERIES NO. 3 

ALL ABOUT CONTACT LENSES

WHO CAN WEAR CONTACT LENSES? Mostly anyone with healthy eyes and 
almost any vision refractive correction, including astigmatism.

ARE THEY SAFE? Yes! When properly fit and cared for, they are safe, comfortable and 
provide far more natural and normal vision perception than eyeglasses.

W HAT KIND IS BEST? There are three types o f lenses: 1. hard, sometimes flexible plastic - 
the “original” contact lens. 2. gas permeable “breathable” lenses - a hard type lens made o f C.A.B., 
silicone or other polymers. 3. soft, hydrophilic lenses, including the new extended wear (overnight) 
lenses. The “best” type for you  is the one that provides good vision, feels comfortable and maintains 
normal eye health.

HOW  IMPORTANT IS FOLLOW-UP CARE? Very! Your eyes are a living, 
changing part o f your body. Competent follow-up care during initial fitting Is very important to make 
sure that you have the correct lens. Annual check-ups are vital. Minor changes in fit and prescription 
may be necessary to assure your long term-eye health and accurate vision correction.

900 Embarcadero del Mar • Isla Vista Village 
Telephone: 968-0159
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SALE SALE BEGINS 1-21-82 SALE SALE

c lo th ing  fo r men

I
m WÍ :M I
1

1114 STATE STREET LA ARCADA PLAZA 
SANTA BARBARA«CALIFORNIA 93101 *(805) 962*3208

Fast, Free 
Delivery 

H ours:
12 noon to  1 a .m .

Kick off 
Superbowl 

Sunday 
with a

Domino's Pizza
968-1057

$2.00 o ff any 16"
4-item  p izza/

One coupon per pizza. 
Good only Jan. 24,1982

Fast, free delivery 
955 Em b. del Mar
968-1057

v
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During th « s o d  few monHu you’re going to he seeing slot of “opportunities” 
posted on bulletin boards around campus. But few w ill compare with, the career opportunities 

at Fairchild. Fairchild is where the excitement is. We are backing our commitmentto 
leadership with substantial investments in  advanced research and development programs 

as well as in new manufacturing and processing capabilities, hook closely at the 
tggg opportunities posted below andthon contact your campus placement center for an
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